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				      "The gentleman who delivered heating oil to us last week was awesome. Even though he had to trudge through the snow, he was smiling the whole time. Great customer service!" Nora G. - Brookfield
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				      "Once again I am truly blown away by your company's service. Kudos for running the best service (and oil) company that I've ever had the pleasure of dealing with!" Anita S. - Ridgefield
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					   "My recent service call was for my air conditioner and your service man John was great. I am happy with the prompt and friendly service" David I. - New Fairfield
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					   "Having worked with Standard over 15+ years now the team is always courteous and timely, high evaluation of the customer service." Wendy B. - Redding
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					   "I have been a customer of Standard Oil and Security for about 18 years now. I have never been disappointed." Gary P. - Orange
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					   "Could not ask for better service in my home, great service people, 5 stars! " Dominic S. - Redding
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					   "I am a satisfied customer since 1990. The serviceman was prompt and excellent. Thanks for the help!" Marcia A. - Westport
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               Exceptional Service. Exceptional Value.Over 40 technicians to make sure you get emergency service, even at 2 o'clock in the morning.Learn More

               Propane ServicesAutomatic delivery, professional tank installation, expert maintenance and affordable tank rentals.Learn More

               Dependable DeliveriesNo matter what the weather, we will get there.Learn More

               Electric GeneratorsAll the power you need, when you need it.Learn More
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                     The end of Alzheimer's Begins With You
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               Dependable Home Heating Oil Delivery and Propane Delivery in Connecticut
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							Home heating oil with special additives

							Our home heating oil is blended with a special additive that helps your system burn cleaner with greater efficiency. With 50 home heating oil and propane delivery trucks and state-of-the-art computerized delivery system, you'll always get your fuel on time. Learn More >>
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							Look for the purple home heating oil delivery truck in CT

							Our purple home heating oil delivery truck is spreading the message about the fight against Alzheimer's disease. Look for the purple truck in your Connecticut neighborhood. Learn More >>
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							Discounts, special offers, financing

							We take the comfort of your home as serious as you do. That's why we make service and maintenance a priority, and savings on equipment upgrades simple and easy. Take a look at our current money-saving offer. Learn More >>
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							Air conditioning service plans in CT to protect your summer comfort

							An air conditioning service plan helps keep your system running smoothly, increase cooling system efficiency and includes an annual cooling system tune-up, priority service and a 15% discount on any repairs you may need. Learn More >>

						


					

				

				
					
						Why Choose Standard Oil?
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						Personalized service you deserve, from a family-owned heating oil delivery company that cares! Standard Oil of Connecticut employs more than 40 skilled service technicians with an average of 15 years industry experience providing exceptional service, value and trust. No matter what the weather, we will get there for dependable deliveries you can count on all year long.

						Take a look at our list below and see for yourself why WE are better than the competition!

                  	24-Hour Customer Service
	3 Service Shifts
	"No-Heat" Fast Response
	In-House Training Program
	Onboard Computer Systems
	New Product Testing
	Liability Insurance Coverage
	Heating Oil Additives
	Guaranteed Heating Oil Prices
	Heating-Related Plumbing Problems Are Covered
	Licensed Service Technicians on Premises For Technical Support
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							Call: 800.822.3835
							Convenient Automatic Delivery

							Are you still checking your oil tank level and calling when you need a delivery? Why put yourself through the hassle and run the risk of running out of heating oil? With convenient, automatic home heating oil delivery, we take care of everything for you so you never have to worry about checking the tank again.

							Standard Oil uses a sophisticated, computerized oil delivery system so we can reliably estimate your heating oil usage and dispatch a truck to make deliveries at the most appropriate time. Our advanced system allows us to account for seasonal fluctuations in weather or to adjust your oil delivery schedule because of a pending snow storm. This unique technology is just one of the reasons why Standard Oil is reliable, affordable and  voted the Best Oil Company in Connecticut.

							Make your life a little easier and contact us about automatic oil delivery in CT today.

							Do you have questions about heating oil delivery or the price of oil in CT? Call and speak to our client services experts today.
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							Call: 800.822.3835
							Home Heating: Services & Equipment

							Standard Oil offers heating equipment service plans that can help your system run more efficiently and reduce the cost of system repairs. In order to provide you with the most appropriate maintenance coverage and the best possible value, we offer two service programs.

                     Both plans include a preventive maintenance tune-up, which keeps your system running efficiently and has the potential to lower your heating bill by as much as 10%. As a Standard Oil customer you will also receive priority service, which means that in most cases a technician will respond to your "no heat" call in less than two hours, even at 2 a.m.

                     
                        	24-hour emergency service
	Priority appointment scheduling
	Nights, weekends & holidays
	System cleaning and tune-up included


                     

                     The primary difference between our two service plans has to do with the type of system you use to heat your home, and not the type of coverage we offer.
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							What Our Customers Are Saying


							
							    
								    "The gentleman who delivered oil to us last week was awesome. Even though he had to trudge through the snow, he was smiling the whole time. Great customer service!"
								    Nora G. - Brookfield
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								    "Once again I am truly blown away by your company's service. Kudos for running the best service (and oil) company that I've ever had the pleasure of dealing with!"
								    Anita S. - Ridgefield
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								    "My recent service call was for my air conditioner and your service man John was great. I am happy with the prompt and friendly service"
								    David I. - New Fairfield
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								    "Having worked with Standard over 15+ years now the team is always courteous and timely, high evaluation of the customer service."
								    Wendy B. - Redding
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								    "I have been a customer of Standard Oil and Security for about 18 years now. I have never been disappointed."
								    Gary P. - Orange
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								    "Could not ask for better service in my home, great service people, 5 stars!"
								    Dominic S. - Redding
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								    "I am a satisfied customer since 1990. The serviceman was prompt and excellent. Thanks for the help!"
								    MARCIA A. - Westport
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							Service Area

	                  
	                     
		                     Standard oil proudly serves the following Connecticut counties.  All of Fairfield county, and parts of Litchfield, New Haven, Hartford, and Middlesex counties.Our primary service areas are Bridgeport, Stamford, Norwalk, New Canaan, Fairfiled and Darien but we service many other towns as well.  If you don't see your towns name in the list please enter it in the field below to see if we service your town.
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   Standard Oil Of Connecticut, Inc.

   Serving Connecticut Homeowners Since 1913
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   	Contact Us:
	299 Bishop Avenue
	Bridgeport, CT 06610
	Ph: 800.822.3835 (toll free)
	Fax: 203.333.3358
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   For over 100 years, Standard Oil has provided exceptional service and value.  Voted Best Oil Company in Connecticut, our commitment to customer satisfaction is unrivaled.  If you are looking for heating oil and propane delivery as well as fast, 24-hour service from a family-owned company you can trust – call Standard Oil today.

   Privacy Policy - Heating Oil Delivery in Litchfield Connecticut - Sitemap

   ©  Standard Oil of Connecticut, Inc. - All Rights Reserved

   




      
 
    

   
   


   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   
   

   
   

   
   

	
	

	
	
   

   
   

      
   

   






   
      COVID-19 Message

      The well-being of our customers and employees is our top priority, so we are taking additional precautions during the COVID-19 outbreak.  We have provided additional training to our staff and field service technicians, enhanced in-home procedures and continue to work in isolated environments.  Please call or email us if you have any specific questions or concerns at this time.

      Thank you for choosing Standard Oil.

      Close
   










 